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Applications tor three viteant
Student Council seats are bring taken starting today in thr
College Union. Students Interested In serving on the Council should contact ASB President nick Miner, AsB Vier
President Bill Langan, or Roberta schilltzer, personnel selection officer, for applications
and inteniew appointments.
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Former Priest Reveals ---

’Bombing Halt of North
Possible" Humphrey
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Hubert IL Humphrey said yesterday
that if elected President he would
be willing to stop the bombing
of North Vietnam
thus dramatically moving away from the
Johnson Administration war policy.
Humphrey, in a half-hour speech
on foreign policy at a critical
time in his presidential campaign,
said North Vietnam has contended
*
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Board ot the San
Chapter of
California College and University Faculty Association-Cali honks Teachers Association
(CCUFA-CTA) will tneet tOFlitorrOW at noon in the conference room of the School of
Eduesition. Student California
Teachers Association members
and otiser interested persons
are invited to attend.
Eecutive

*

Nixon Studying
Unemployment
Fla (API
Richard
M. Nixon is studying a new- national approach to unemployment:
providing private enterprise with
financial incentives to create jobs.
The Republican presidential candidate left yesterday for a meeting on the incentives program with
Michigan Gov. George Romney.
Before ending his two-day holiday, Nixon said Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford’s statement
of the administration’s interest in
accelerating the equipping and
training of South Vietnamese
forces was the best hope for reducing American forces in Vietnam.
"After election to the presidency, I intend tu advance this program more vigorously than has
the present acbninistration."
Joining Romney and Nixon will
be California Lt. Gov. Robert H.
Finch, a top Nixon adviser who has
helped start an employment program in his own state involving
government financial incentives to
private enterprise to create jobs in
urban slums.

SJS PR Group
Elects President
Af First Meeting
Elections for the San Jose State
chapter of the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA) were held Friday during
its first meeting of the year.
Elected president was Cherieton Stephens, senior public relations major. Also elected were
Ron Rutherlbrd. vice-president,
Dave Gill, treasurer and Kay
Threlkeld, secretary.
Stephens and Rutherford will
represent the San Jose public relations majors at the Public Relations Society of America national convention in Chicago November 17-29.

Guatemalan People See
’U.S. as First Enemy’

it would promptly conduct "good
faith negotiations if we stop the
present limited bombing of the
North."
Humphrey said that as President, "I wOuld be willing to stop
the bombing of the North as an
acceptable risk for peace, because
I believe it could lead to success
in the negotiations and a shortwar."
"Thus," Humphrey said. "this
would be the best protection for
our troops."
Humphrey said that in weighing
that risk, he would place key importance on evidence "direct or indirect, by deed ur word" of Communist willingness to restore the
demilitarized zone between North
and South Vietnam."
In addition, Humphrey ..:aid that
if Hanoi showed bad faith "1
would reserve the right to resume I
the bombing."
*

*

Photo by Wayre N;cholls
WITH HANDS IN POCKETS, Art Melville, former priest whose revolutionary activities in
Guatemala forced him to leave the country and
brought him an ejection from his order, spoke
on his experiences yesterday to about 100 listeners on Seventh Street. Melville was the first

*

Wallace To Name
V.P. This Week
CHICAGO ( AP) -- George Walarrived in Chicago Monday
to open a campaign swing through
seven Northern states rich in electoral votes.
Wallace told newsmen at the
airport: "We will definitely name
the vice-presidential candidate on
this trip, but it’s not going to be
today."
Wallace said he has received
as much mail from Illinois as
from any other state and he expects strong support from the
Midwest.
Asked about a poll which showed him receiving 10 per cent of
the vote in Ohio, Wallace said:
"We got 18 per cent of the voters
in Ohio to sign a petition to get
. . If the polls
us on the ballot
don’t do any better than that in
November, they’ll be out of business."
Wallace said he would make the
same speech in Cicero as he makes
everywhere else.
"I don’t make one speech in
one place and then another one
somewhere else as Mr. Nixon
does," Wallace said. He said that
Richard M. Nixon, Republican
presidential candidate, promised
support for open housing in Washington, D.C., "and then went down
to Miami and said something
else."
He said he would like to debate Nixon but suggested, "I think
it would be smart for Nixon not
to debate anyone."

lace

of probably many controversial speakers who
will stand on that same table and state their
opinions during the year. Among the Seventh
Street speakers last year were Bobby Seale,
member of the Black Panthers.

David Harris Says --

’Fate of the World in Our Hands’
military conscription, called upon
his youthful audience to "build a
politics whose highest allegiance
is life itself.
"You and I have tu stand up.
The fate of the world is in our
hands, All we’re granted is a
little bit, but the little bit is a
seed from which may spring a
revolution of life itself," stated
Harris.
"What Viet Nam represents is
not a mistake," he explained, "but
the final outcome of the way the
United States ha.s chosen to live
in the world. We’ve decided that
it’s much more important to see
the starving people of the world
as enemies and as a threat, rather
than as brUthers." Harris believes
Chinese costumes and personal
that the most obvious symbol of
furnishings are on display in the
that decision is the United States
current art exhibit, "Strains From
military.
Old Cathey," at the SJS Art GalGUIDING FORCES
lery through Friday.
The task the people of this counArt Gallery Director John
Hunter, assistant professor of art, try face, according to Harris, is
reports that the exhihit is loaned te make brotherhood and reverto the college from the collections ence for life the guiding forces
of Frank James, San JoSe and Fred in the world rather than fear and
and Anna Lambourne of Los Gatos, hate. Calling upon young people
Gallety hours are 9 a.m. to 4 to work for this ideal and refuse
p.m., Monday through Friday. Ad- military con.scription, Harris conmission is free, and open to the cluded. "When the words ’oppressor’ and ’oppressed’ have no more
public.

By MARSHA GREEN
"If one lives in the system of
military conscription, you build
it Without you ond me, that system cannot function," declared
David Harris, speaking before an
overflow crowd at Morris Dailey
Auditorium Friday night.
Harris, former Stanford student
body president vito has been sentenced to three years in prison
for refusing to co-operate with

Chinese Art
On Display

meaning - then we can stop."
Joan Baez, Harris’ folksinger
wife, also spoke. Miss BaeZ, who
in the past has refused to pay the
80 per cent of her income tax
that is used fOr defense, discussed
a life of pacifism.
’NONVIOLENCE’
"Nonviolence," she said, "has
been strangled, partly because it
has been misused and partly because it has been misunderstood."
In spite of this, she termed it
"the only revolutionary way of
fighting."
Miss Baez urged the audience
not to forget their responsibility
to both themselves and the misfortunate people in the world. "The
only person you have to count on
is yourself, and the only person
the Biafran child has to count on
is you also." she stated.
At the conclusion of the program, Miss Baez sang a song "to
celebrate the turning in of 11 draft
cards" from the audience.

Today’s Weather
Continued fair today and tomorrow. Gentle northwest winds
In the afternoons. High both
day.: near 76.

By KENYON JORDAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"The United States is the first
enemy of the Guatemalan people."
former priest Art Melville, ejected
from the Maryknoll Order for his
work with revolutionaries in Guatemala, said yesterday.
"You would see the logic of
this," he told a Seventh Street
crowd of about 100 persons, "if
you lived in Guatemala and looked
at the situation there.
"The U.S. arms, trains, and
finances the Guatemalan army,
which has no purpose other than
to suppress the people and prevent
them from rising up to take what
is rightfully theirs," he explained.
Our support is good for two
per cent of the country -- the
wealthy, he went on. Ninety-eight
Per cent of Guatemala "live like
animals."
Because we supPort the government, the people "hate the U.S."
and feel "as though they are fighting this country."

to go on. But we had to defend
ourselves.
"I was a priest, but I made
the decision to stay with the people. In an unconscious v(qty, we
had passed through the revolutionary process, when we knew
we were ready tu defend ourselves."
But shortly after this "we were
betrayed, and I had to leave the
country. I was captured in MexiHe finally managed to fly home
last December.
Melville, whose speech was sponsored by the SJS Resistance. an
anti-military organization, is a
spokesman for a group called
AVILLA (Avoid Vietnam in Latin
America).

SDS Meet
Set Toni ht
7th Street

’LIKE VIETNAM’
"It’s been said Guatemala is likelOn
Vietnam in 1963. I believe it,"
he said.
The SJS chapter of Students
Melville said he hasn’t always for a Democratic Society (SDS)
felt this way.
has scheduled its first meeting to"I went to Guatemala seven night at 7:30 by the tables on
American
good,
naive
years ago a
Seventh Street.
Catholic priest, believing in the
No agenda has been planned,
need for change on the sacrament- but this is in keeping with the
al level."
"participatory
non -authoritarian,
But he came back, "convinced democracy" SDS advocates, acthere is no legal way to bring cording to an SDS spokesman.
about social change. I committed
"It is up to those who attend
myself to the movement."
the meeting to decide the course
His metamorphosis came about SDS will take on this campus,"
in an "unconscious way," he said. he said.
"It wasn’t long before I began
"We will work. however, around
to see the need for work on the three basic issues: racism, war
social level. I still felt the sacane miseducation, and how they
ramental work was important but result from our social order."
I could see it didn’t solve the peoLast fall, SDS-organized demple’s immediate problems," he onstrations against Dow Chemical
explained.
Company resulted in squads of
The "ruling class" began to put police coming on campus to quell
on the pressure when Melville an alleged "riot" with tear gas
started credit unions. agricultural and billy clubs.
cooperatives and land reforms.
its
gained
SDS
Nationally,
’DEFEND STATUS QUO’
"The wealthy had to protect
themselVes. They’ve got to defend
the status quo, the system. Our
people began to be beaten up,
jailed and killed," he explained.
MeMlle, named ’’third hest missionary" one year, was working
on land distribution and been
sentenced to death Mr the second
time when he realized he had
become a revolutionary.
"The violence by the wealthy
class convinced the people we had

greatest publicity with its "shutdown" of Columbia University last
May. Members occupied campu.s
buildings for several days, but
were eventually ousted.
They said they were protesting
the University’s ties with the Defense Department. and its plans
to huild a gymnasium on part of
a playground for Harlem Black
children.
Plans for the gymnasium wene
scrapped in ansvver to the demands.

Self -Contained, Live -In Community

New College Degree the Study of Man
By JAY CARTER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The answer to a student’s daydream
seems to be forming this semester at
SJS. Named New College, the selfcontained live-in community of scholars held its first classes last week.
The new College ha.s an initial enrollment of approximately 200 students. Most of them reside at Allen
Hall, 345 S. lath St. The New College
was unveiled with such a dearth of
publicity that the embryonic school
might be mistaken for a hasty invention in the face of the harried swotlen ranks of SJS.
The New CbIlege was conceived tvvo
years ago with the urging and support of Pres, Robert D. Clark. A committee of faculty. including three stm
dents, WM formed to study the possibilities of making the oft -dreamt -of
prototype school of humanities.
Provost of the New College is Dr.
Harold J. Defley, professor of chemistry am! a biochemist. In the faculty
and admodatration offices at 414 E.
William St. lie speaks with confident

-Phou:, by Wayne Nicholls
THE NEW COLLEGE’S provost, Dr. Harold J. DeBey, leads
planning of curriculum And operating details in its initial semester.
He is also available to his 200 students. Here he confers on an
individual student project.
;

titics

hope for the future success of the
radical departures the college is making
from current academic methods.
The students and professors alike,
Dr. DeBey reported, have responded
with great enthusiasm to the pioneer
tasks of proving the living arrangements and co-developing the curriculum of the New College.
UNPERFE’CTED CURRICULUM
The yet unperfected curriculum is
aptly named a course of "Interdisciplinary Studies." It is a full four year
pmgram leading to a baccalaureate
degree. The subject of study is "Man."
"We don’t offer any job training,"
Dr. DeBey expains. "We want to teach
our students only this: to read and
write and think."
Only freshmen and juniors were admitted this semester. Enrollees were
selected from a broad cross-section
of the student population. To charges
that qualified students would he denied admission, Dr. Delley replies,
"There’s nothing to them
Instructors from three general fields
of learning will blend and contrast
,

k 41InAtkaAf,

their knowledge and perspectives within the themes and study topics. The
social and behavorial sciences, the humttnities and fine arts, technology and
the natural sciences are represented.
The curriculum is divided into halves,
or divisions. The first four semesters
are ill the General Studies Division.
In that time the student makes a
philosophical survey of aspects of
"Man." with his attendant envimnmon}, problems, society and future.
Semester one features The Nature of
Man.
The upper divIsiod is Contemporary
Studies, where social problems and
institutions am examined. The individual study. research and "contracts"
are negotiated by the student with his
advisers and the instructor in his
specific scholastic pursuit.
As the college commences operation, communication between the members of this new cotrununity remains
a prime concern Academic Vice President Hobert W Burns figures’ actively
throiteliout the planning stage. lie
riealls, "Wo ail were much concerned

in getting the student viewpoint, and
in considering where society is at.
Many, many ideas were brought together." Via a self-selection process
"a II the faculty vs as carefully selected."
Dr. Burns has brief, but unstinted
praise for them "all first rate."
’COHESIVE GROUP’
Jules Loventhal, former SJS graduate now attending UCLA and student
committeeman. remembers the Planners as "undoubtedly the most cohesive group I’ve ever worked with. It
was a veiy enjoyable experience." The
facets of the social program and community living were the results of
gradually developing ideas intended to
make possible "virtually total involvement" for the students, closely linking
them with their instructors.
The living plan is far more than a
mere attraction Leventhal asserts.
"It’s a great contribution. It means
so much to the student. My hope is
that the whole college could some day
be reversed, with the old hemming
New College Anil the old style we have
now becoming the minority," he said.
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The University of Idaho’s newly remod-

18-hole golf course is only half cont.
pleted, due to rain delays. The ’monsoon’
rains have held up grass seeding and road
construction.
Plans are proposed fur au accompanying
club house at the MIZNACOW, Idaho, campus.
The golf course will be unique, according to general manager Dean Vettrus in
that each hole is different, some are doglegged and others are terraced, according
to the Idaho Argonaut.
At Modesto Junior College it is not
mandatory to buy student body cards, although student benefits are stressed.
Without a student body card, students
cannot participate in sports, campus stu-

eled

Editorial

Action Necessary
The three plans revealed by ASH
President Dick Miner at the rally last
Friday to alleviate the enrollment
crisis at SiS deserves eery student’s
support.
Miner adv orates the opening of all
classes closed to ov ercrowding, asking
Gov. Reagan to call a special session
of the State Legislature to provide
more funds for the State Colleges, and
guarantees to students that they may
enroll in classes they need for graduation.
%Tore rnoney is needed to hire teachers for the overload at this college
today. But for the legislature to grant
such funds. Gov. Reagan must call it
into special session inunediately.
Whose fault it it if a student cannot
gain entrance to a class he needs because its enrollment is filled? Whose
fault is it if a student is admitted to
this college and yet there is no room
for hint? Whose fault is it if a student
has to delay his graduation because
classes in his major are filled?
The fault lies squarely with the

Staff Comment

Tickets Are
No Problem
By JUDY DECKER

You say it’s only the eighth day of
you’ve gotten 12 park-

school and already

ing tickets. And if you have to pay one
more.

not only scream, you’ll starve.?

Take heart! Parking tickets don’t have
to be paid. At least not immediately.
Upon dashing frantically back to tny car
one day last semester. I spotted a petite,
cheerful meter maid next to my car, hum-

state for not providing necessary funds,
and on the college Administration for
not hay ing the foresight to see the
problems we would have this semester,
and have a ready answer for them.
Last semester the Administration admitted it couldn’t hire all the faculty
needed this semester and yet it still
went ahead anti allowed a record
enrollment.
The problem, however. is not to cry
over spilt milk. Now that we are faced
with a crisis, immediate steps must be
taken to face it.
The governor and the state legisla--P. S
ture must act now!

I accosted her: demanded nty rights:
She somewhat reluctantly admitted
me

iliat

if

1

I

really felt

hadn’t

to

been

parked there that long, I could send the

dent employment, hold student body of-

contests.
The card cornes in handy for those in
musical productions, choir, band or competitive speech contests.

fices or participate in queen

Campus

Somwhere in Vietnam . . .

Editor:
I write the following as a warning to others
who plan to walk the streets of San Jose at
night. .
On the night of the 2.3rd. as I approached
the corner of llth and San Carlos, a green
unmarked Plymouth containing two police
officers pulled out of a driveway and blocked
my path. One of the officers jumped from the
car, had me give him my license and last
year’s student body cards, and he began asking
me a number of ridiculous questions. I asked
the office why he stopped me and he stated
that he was stopping all suspicious looking
pemns. (All of you suspicious looking persons
with hair a bit longer than the accepted norm
beware of this city’s power structure). The
officer then put me up against the car and
stated "I’m searching for weapons bUt if I
find something else , . ." At this point the
officer began to put his hands in my pockets

Staff Comment

Parking Like
Death, Taxes

and empty them of all contents, The officer
seemed upset when he didn’t find what he
was looking for and he then proceeded to intimidate me for 15 minutes. During the inquiry the officer made an interesting statement, and I quote, "Would you believe it
if I told you that my friend and I are both
heads?" At the end of the questioning the
officer left without returning my license or
student body cards. The license number of
the car is TVG-412.
I was obviou.sly stopped and intimidated
because of my appearance. Because of my experience I would like to advise all others, who
plan to walk the streets of San Jose at night,
to walk with their pockets empty. It’s going
to be a tight year in this free country . . .
Jim filnestra
A4268

Athletic Priorities
Editor:
There are many of us students who resent
having such a large percentage of our student
fees used for the athletic department’s activities. We think the rah-rah spectator sport
is an anachronism which, like the dinosaur,
will die of its own unwieldy bulk. Feeling this
way, we pay the fee but wish this ugly beast
would finish its death throes and free our
money for more appropriate uses.
One thing we often consider is that perhaps
these sports keep the more physically aggressive students busy in a fairly harmless
way. Anyway, usually the sports department
can be ea.sily ignored. But when I have paid

be

was even a teensy bit off, I

est, the parking situation has got to win

would stand acquitted of Inv Itenious crime

an Emmy, Oscar or some similar ntention.

accurate.

And,

she

said,

checked. If it

the

meter

would

these fees and then have the department
begin to encroach on my own interests I become quite annoyed.
Last Friday I planned to go on a field trip
with a class studying Mexican Arts. We were
going by college bus to the Mission San Antonio de Padua, about two hours’ drive from
here. On gathering to await the arrival of the
bus, we were told by our instructor that the
bus had been cancelled. The athletic department needed it, and, of course, the athletic
department has priOrity! (Our use of the bus
had been previously arranged.) We had quickly to gather private cars to use, which destroyed the opportunity for discussion of what
we saw while it was freshly in mind, by scattering the class rather than having the two
hour return trip to talk.
Why should the athletic department have
the right to pre-empt the bus from our class?
Does the athletic department really have priority over academic classes in the use of the
college buses? And if so, WHY?
Elizabeth D’Abbracci
A11620

Book Theft
Editor:
I would just like to thank the person who
took my Adv. 91 text from the shelf bt the
Journalism-Advertising bath room. Is this
the "new morality," or just plain theft? If
you don’t mind, please leave my book in the
Journalism-Advertising office, JC. 104. Thanic
you.
David Schultheis

So, of course I did just that. I mailed it
in as fast as I could get it in

the

envelope,

eager to be rid of the incriminating yellow
You know what? I never heard from the
people

in

the

traffic

division.

Students of San Jose unite! Keep meter
maids off the street. Keep them in the
office checking meters. Drop your friendly traffic division a note next time you

get

ticket. Let them know we care!
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By

street parking and walk as far back to the
campus as you drove to it?

and all stip

dents were in prime physical shape, the
parking situation could be written off as
unfortunate but unavoidable.

They didn’t even answer nty letter.

a

student wants to park blocks away on on -

If time was of no essence,

scrap.
friendly

Draft-Resister David
Harris Let SJS Down

The inconveniences are obvious. What

against the city.

ICENYON

David Harris, by his own admission, has
been a speaker in great demand since he
was convicted last May to three years in
prison for draft evasion.

problem chiefly because

He has been speaking at varied places
and to varied audiences across the country

students are, and will be unable to find

about draft resistance, he explained to an

Parking is a

spaces to leave their cars.
The campus administration is trying to

JORDAN
The political implications of this (when
Harris was here a year and a half ago
scarcely 50 listened) are probably boundless. Harris himself must haNe been
of this when he took the stage.

aware

That is why it is curious that facing
such a marvelous audience, spiced, undoubtedly, by a large number who heard
him the 16th and wanted more, he should

’convenient’

SJS audience Sept. 16.

alleviate the scarcity of parking by using
vacant college-owned lots for student

the stage of Morris Dailey Auditorium, he

have repeated hintself.

said it again. In fact, the 22-year-old hus-

parking.

band

He said again, "The selective service
system is a euphemism for military conscription which is a euphemism for
murder."
He said again, "There’s no more daddy.
It’s all in your lap. If you expect other
things, you have to do other things."
He said again, "I want a world where
there no longer exists the words ’oppressor’ and ’oppressed’ and if your little child
finds some old manuscript with those
words, there is nothing in the world you
can point to for a definition."
Truly, many of the things Harris said
were worth hearing a second time. But
that’s not the issue.
San Jose State, enthused by his words
such a short time before, turned out for
him in numbers that would have staggered
him a year and a half ago. And Harris
took not even the trouble to find some.
thing new to say.
He let SJS down.

Two lots, between San Carlos and San
Salvador, will provide parking for about
149 cars, and not all these are for the
students.

and 10th
Streets near San Antonio Street are full
to half empty depending on the time of
Faculty lots between

Ninth

(lay.

parking garage is
in the workings, but its completion is realistically in the early 1970’s.
Out of approximately 24,000 students at
SJS. about 50 per cent commute to college.
This campus, however, is lucky compared to many other American colleges.
Some areas have little or no on-street
parking near the campus. We have free
Another 2,000 space

areas all the way to 19th Street!
Parking, therefore is an omnipresent
problem

somewhat

akin

to

death

taxes. No ready solution seems

but it

and

apparent,

can and will be lived with.

Friday night, standing in the same place,

of folk-singer Joan Baez said a lot
of the same things again.
His speech was nearly a carbon copy of
the one that drew three standing ovations
here two weeks ago the
same phrases,
the same stories, the same jokes.
The event itself had three notable differences, however. His wife sang, there was

a draft card tom-in (the Resistance, antimilitary group of which Harris is a member, claimed 11 registration cards), and
most pertinent perhaps, his audience was
one

of

the

largest

in

the auditorium’s

history.
When Harris last spoke here, the audience was merely capacity; this time his
listeners sat in the aisles and on the stage
and overflowed out each door.
Save for a few vacant spaces in the balcony, it could

every
whose
taken.

place

safely be said that almost
within

earshot

of

Harris,

prison term starts in February,

was

Arizona

that help make a large
college congested.
Parking near the University’s Sun HeTii
Stadium costs only 50 cents fur a special
sticker. A train shuttles students to the
campus. Parking on other campus lots
costs 85, the State Press reported.
Arizona’s University Farm is now sporting an ultra-efficient modern greenhouse.
It was built with laminated wood arches
of gothic design, covered with *hive layers
of transparent plastic film.
The covering is similar to sheet brass of
the same thickness and is durable outdoors, allowing 95 per cent of all possible
solar radiation to filter through.
The structure resembles a military
quonset hut.

struction projects

By DOANE YAWGER

meter

If awards were given to the problems
that plague campuses the most anti long-

not

at

are recommending

Like SJS, the ASU enrolltnent is about
23,000 and the campus is involved in con-

ticket into the traffic division along with
a note stating that I thought the

officers

that
students having difficulty finding a place
to park should leave home half an 1
early, according to the State Press.

Police Frisk Passing Student
San Jose Streets
Unsafe at Night

security

State University

Thrust and Parry

ming at- she wrote out the ticket.
inquired what my rights were.

t

Staff Comment

Grass Cutters
Noisy Group
By BILL HURSCHMANN
In days filled with matters concerning
"academic crisis" and student unrest, many
seem to forget, or at least overlook, some
of the minor issues which aggravate a number of students constantly.
One of these issues concerns the cutting
of the grass around the fountain.
It certainly is true that the grass niust
be cut in order for the college to look
clean and well kept. But isn’t it a little
ridiculous to do the mowing in the early
hours of the afternoon at precisely the
same time most students find satisfaction
in sitting near the fountain taking in some
late summer sunshine?
Would it be tremendously difficult to
schedule the cutting of the lawn at a somesay around 4 p.m.
what later hour
since the lawn area is almost devoid of
students at that time.
This issue has been discussed previously
with Dean Stanley Benz, and Dean Benz
action
assured that some positive action
to get the cutting time scheduled later in
would be taken. That was
the afterrtoon
last semester. Nothing has been done.
Not only is the noon cutting annoying,
but the gardener’s manner and procedure
in mowing the lawn shows a complete
lack of courtesy.
Subtlety is not one of the gardener’s
stronger points. He executes his job simply.
Aboard his lawnmower, he merely begins
and often tintes it appears he
mowing
has the will and desire to proceed, whether
a sleeping or resting student decides to
move or not. The gardener’s subtle approach involves stopping inches from
someone Pitting near the fountain and
either motioning them away or scaring
them half to death.
Perhaps one day SJS gardeners will he
taught simple courtesy - and be able to
exercise it at an hour later in the afternoon.
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Business Students Work in Europe So/e

Six SJS students majoring in
bto.iness and economies spent the
I, ,’ +winner trying tu acquire
uine "international flair."
The six were participants in the
international exchange program
sponsored by the International
Association of Students in Business
and Economics AIESEC).
Mike Mohn, vice-president of
the campus branch of AIESEC
and unofficial spokesman for the
travelers explained th program.
This is a reciprocal international
piogram. For every job we cun
raise over here for a foreign student, we can send one American
student abroad," he said. ’The
student’s interests and abilities
are matched up with a foreign
firm through an IBM computer.
"I was fortunate to be able
to work for eight weeks in Lillehammer, Norway, for a smings

hank called Fauberg Spayebtuik.
I learned More in tlitim eight
%mks, than I’$.e ever learned I man
any school course," Mutin said.
Other SJS students involved in
the summer work program and
their respective countries of study
included Margaret Block, John
Gary, Roselyn Sapp, Finland; Steve
Stoddard, Sweden; and Suzanne
Nlarquardt, Norway,
AIESEC is run completely by
students. There are no political
ties or involvements and nu state
aid is given to the group, Mohr’
said.
Upper division students are
chosen for study abroad by the
amount of time and work they
put into AIESEC. B9siness firms
pay for expenses and salaries, but
students must pay their own travel expenses.
The SJS carnpus branch of AIESEC has about 40 to 50 members

HOW
lig to th.u.y Osv)ald,
presidelit.
The tit. t rientatiuts tn..-t
will he held 1.).1,1v at 7 pi. ni
5111 324.
Oswald etiminenteil, "We hope to
raise between 2U to 25 jobs here
in this area for summer progratns.
If we’re successful, we’ll be able
to send that many students atntoad.
But in order for a student to be
eligible for the program he has
to have been a member of AIESEC
for at least six months.
"All students are weleotne to
the first meeting. including lower
division busines, and economies
mai.tars."

Must ut us sullel’ed ail ()ugh
at least a few crises during regis!ration, and directing this year’s
registration proceduce
Helping
solve some of the crises for 24,000
students - WaS MI’S. Lenore Luedemann, the only female registrar
in the state.
A graduate of SJS in 1936, the
new registrar actually began her
career in this area while attending
San Jose High School, a portion
of which was then located where
the SJS Administration building
7

Shaw International Thealres

I ,iltIS.
"As far aS we know I am the
only woman registrar in the state,"
Mrs. Ludemann said. "I thoroughly enjoy my job and working with
young people."

Giant
oster
front any photo

It7"3:z3

NEU OVID1

WWNE

ST ARTS
THURSDAY

1433 The Alameda -297-3060

S t VE money
for a change
(,(4 yourself
a FREE Dinner
at each of these
6 local Restaurants

AMERICAN PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
A PROVOCATIVE LOVE STORY...
filmed in beautiful Scandinavia !!

71t new Swectillt immatitio!
BIBI ANDERSSON

JARL KULLE

DEAR JOHN
Pant,.
show film distributors ’,wants

dci4ORT
THE
SUMMER’

Arby’s Roast Beef FREE Roast beef
sandwich and milk shake
Smorgas International FREE dinner
all you can eat
FREE spaghetti and
Roma Pizza
meatball dinner
Round Table FREE pizza, any size
Straw Ilat FREE pizza, any size

poduced by AB Sandrew
co-starring LIV W.A.totikNN
TICHNICOLOM VBCRIMISCOMM
.
beautiful a f lin as ’ELVIRA MADIGAN....photographed
enti rel y in the breathtaking Land of the Midnight Sun...
Lai i zed in Edvard Greig’s iSOIr19 Of. NOTway.’

PLUS OUTSTANDING 1ST RUN CO-HIT

BONUS COUPON
Bonanza Steak Pit FREE steak dinner
TOTAL VALUE OF OFFER, $12.50
You pay just SJ.00 to cover cost of printing. This offer
made to acquaint yott with these restaurants. This is a
limited offer ht) order now!

INTERNATIONAL DINNER CLUB

A FOI.HPART EXPIAMATION INTO THE POWER
OF MUSIC TO BRI.NG PEACE ON EARTH

"SEARCH
FOR PEACE"

2ft.X3ft.
only $11;95’
’aim) dip
Send any black & white or color
photo (no negativesi and the name
"Swingline’cut out from a ny Sw ingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER -MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside. N. 11377. Enclose 51.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.’s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster tolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. OrigInal material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

98

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only ss.s,
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

PART IN COLOR

414 Park Ave., San Jose

dler 72s, Alfted!Orlon* and %don!
ince high school you haven’t had anything
ike this on your feet...
_
ice and thick ...comfy like gyril,scicks.

Woman Registrar
Registration Crisis So/ver

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.I1101

But a.nerson could go to business in theM,
they’re so refined.
Believe rne, Alfred, with Adler 72s your feet
could been TV II:1 living color!

4t

ADLER 72s

The gym sock that grew up
THE ADLER COMPANY Cincinnati, Ohlo 45214 A Division of Burlington Industries

ES

Playterinvents the first-day tampon(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent...it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
titan the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

11 plaliel
itato divans
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Work in Europe

TODAY
Honseseendag Committee parrasher., 7 p.m., Council Chambers,
College Union Building on Ninth
Street. All Homecoming Parade
Entrants --- mandatory meeting.
Chi Pi Sigma, 7 p.m. 567 S.
Eighth St. All interested law enforcement and penology students
meet fraternity members.

American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour. transatlantic transportation, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun -filled &
profitable uxperitince of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listing jobs. tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Wet M. ASIS, 22 ave.
Luxembourg
.
de la 1
I welly of Lux.
City, (i

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111’111111111111DDIDDIDD1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111kt

The Kaydette Corps, 6:30 p.m.. views in the Student Union. In -3
Macquurrie Hall, third floor. Al11 temiews will be held Oct. 14 to E
members must attend the meeting 17.
in full uniform.
6:15
Interaustional,
Phrateres
P.m.: 11E1 Tea for all interested
Women students.
Spartan Shields, Oct. 1 to 15
sales minded students to
Rush applications for membership
introduce the FREE dining
and sign-ups for personal inter-

ARTWE STUDENTS!
STRETCH CANVAS
AND CUT MATS

NEED MONEY?
io

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Silk Screen Equipment
Jewelrvmuking- Supplies
including Bulk Silver

out offer being made by 6
local restaurants, "Coupon
Rook." Several hundred already sold & being enjoyed
by students. Tlititisoods more
to be sold. Contact your

friends & make exciIlent
part-time earnings. Also, one
"top-notch" person to contact fraternities & sororities.
Apply International D. .r
Club, 414 Park Ave. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. or 5-7 p.m. Can’t
make it? Call 298.6298.

Q BOOK
STORE

286-0930 --

St.

330 S.

CS:4:1116E
ARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people
Summer and year ’round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Inform ation Service (ISIS)
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)

cxixlciNel**,,
61cotiotesNce-so62’
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-wceztiNol 9119’
You’re in charge of building the float. decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Primps. the flameresistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps, inside and out. and ds: it faster. easier.
x 6" square.
better. Pomps don’t cost much. They’re cUt
ready to use. come in 17 visisl colors that are virtually runproof when %et . Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How te Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn’t have
it. just tell her to write for a copy. Or. order your own copy.
Send 51.25 and your address today to The Crsstal Tissue
Company. Middletown. Ohio 4’042.

;

P(3MPS’

bneaffer’s big deal gets you through
29 term papers13 book reports,17 exams)
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.
Sorry about that.

Sheaffer’s big deal meanS you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49C refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

writing dollar ball;irnittep?en

Spartan Daily Classifieds

SHEAFFER.

FREE INFORMATION on Classical Gui.
tar selection and care. Write Bob Noll,
1305 Yosemite, San Jose, 95126.
SICK OF DALEY and Demo politicos?
"Remember Chicago" (bumper strips)
40c Specify. Skrawl-Mark Productions.
P. O. Box 8541, San Jose. Disc. on
orders over 5.
CHINESE KARATE for Phys. fitness &
Self.defense. Sponsor: Chinese Phys.
Culture. $18 per 2 months. Wed or
Sun. Classes. 294-8101 & 293-4530. 90t
N. 8th St.
NEW YORK TIMES subscription. Call
for details. After 6. 295-6481 or 296.
5985.
POETS ARISE: Coming soon PENNYEACH POEMS. Leave work at New
College office. 414 E. William or Ed
Augusts 640 Clara Vista, Santa Clara.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’56 VI Choy. Lke
velle block) $650.
1952 PONTIAC.
sive local driving.
S. II th St.

new cond. f’64 Che.
286-4450 atter 6 p.m
Perfect for inexpen$75. Contact at 410

PART-TIME MALE. Flex. hrs., high hourly In.orne. Son.. students earn up to
$100 per week. Car nec. Also Career
Opportunities. Contact Mr. Lovitt for
intv. 266.3777.
YOUNG LADIES. Nice Personalities.
Imined. openings. Top Salary + Bonus.
Will train. Dinner Club Memberships.
Part time 5 to 9 p.m. 245-8000.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2 bedr. apt. Pref. Sr. or Grad. 15
mins. to State. Carpool - 259.6867
after 6.
FEMALE: 1 female upper division roommate to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/mo
Call 294-9075.
ROOM AND BOARD for Girls. Across
from campus. Excellent meals. Upperclass preferred. 297-5371.

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. flnx,tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
LENZ ARTS
20% off on Art Supplies. 695 30th Av.
Santa Cruz. (408) 475-9334. Free Del.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 948178I.
EXP. CHILD CARE in my home. Fenced
in play yard. Call 286-6739. Near cam.
pus on 7th St.
TV’s FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
$8.00 and $9.00 por month. Call 377.
2935

FEMALE: Cocktail Waitress bet. 21 &
25. Attractive. Hrs. I I a.m. & 2:30 p.m. GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Senior
Apply in person. 2655 El Camino, Santa student teacher. Nice Apt. Near School.
Call after 5. 287-6758.
Clara. Round House Rest.
BABY SIT, M-F, 3.6:30, $15 a wk. Call HOUSE FOR RENT: 31/2 Bedrooms.
girls or Sr.
after 7 p.m. 259-2044. My home 1/2 $250 per month. 4 to 6
mi. East of White Rd. 7 mi. from SJS. males. Part. furnished, 295.1255. 665
10th.
CLEVER PERSUASIVE upper division
TRANSPORTATION 191
.
coeds. Earn from $3.75 per hr. Own
LoST AND FOUND (61
hrs. 5 hr. wk. max. 259-9285, 6-7 p.m.
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from halo
WANTED: Girls for Photographic Art LOST: $10.00 REWARD: Manila folder Alto to Tuesday night class. Will share
Models, to help student in photography. with 2 sheet protectors of Railroad expenses. Call Janie 326-4880.
Call John at 297-4762.
Rosters in area of 70 E. San Fernanda. COMMUTING from Redwood City.
Need to Share car and/or expenses.
D. J. Shelburne. 589 N. 3rd.
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
Part time work. Choose your own hours. REWARD: for cameo pin. Lost Mon.. Call 369.8837.
RIDE
or riders wanted and needed
No exp. necessary. $2.00 to start. Call Sept. 23. Call Aneita Radov. Ext. 2322
from Mt. View -P. A. area. Mon., Tues.
Mr Wendell at 287.0292.
or 2528 or leave in Home Ec. Off.
& Thurs. Mies. Call 967-8820. After 5.
MODELS for Sparta Life Magazine. See FOUND: Rosary in parking lot on 9th
NEED RIDE from Santa Clara Civic
Dick Bacon at JC117 1:30 to 3:30 St. I. D. to claim. Call 297-9363.
Center
Area. MWF 9:304:20: TTh 9-3.
daily.
LOST: PUPPY, Sept. 18th, Black Labra- Share expenses. Call 296-0174
FACULTY MEMBER needs licensed dor Mix. White chest, long tail, long
electrician for small basement studio snout. Please call 298-2493 or 293-9320.
job. Near campus, Call Bob at 286.0431 Randy.
anytime.

’62 VW. Has rebuilt engine, new clutch.
new seat covers. Runs great. Needs
paint job. Ph. 259-6867 after 6. $750.
MUSICIANS WANTED to form big
1967 CAMARO R/S, 13,000 mi. Immac. dance band. Call Mr. Torres at 25[cond. $2500. Call 286-5122 after 5 P.M 4455 days , 292-1845 after 7 p.m.
Priscilla Goodbody.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN convertible $850
HOUSING (51
or best offer. After 5 P.M. Call 326.
o442.
DESPERATELY NEEDED. 1 female room
’64 300 HONDA Scrambler: 7,000+ mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. Upper
miles. Good shape. Going to Japan. division only. $42.50 a mo. Call 297.
$400. Call 369.8837.
9164.
66 WARDS 50cc Sport Bike. Rebuilt 1 OR 2 PEOPLE needed to share un
car,
for
work
engine, $110 or trade
usual mountain home. Follow Almaden
241.3768. After 6 p.m.
Exp. extension to 22170 Alamitos Road.
’60 FALCON. Excellent condition, ex- 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 505 S.
cept it doesn’t run. Best offer. Call 5th St. Apt. #6. 295.9436.
287-3974 after 5 p.m.
CLEAN 2 BEDR. unfurnished apt. $100
1961 METROPOLITAN - S140. 151 Stove. Refrig., Drapes, Big back yard.
South 4th Street. Apt. 3 Evenings and 5 mins. to SJSC. 293-5995.
afternoons.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. $41.25
1955 CHEVY, 2 door Impala. 3 speed, monthly. Royal Lanai Apts. 272-0804
extra sharp. Good runner. $475 eve- after 5. Jr. or Sr. preferred.
nings. Call 257-5730.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - Jr, or
’611 BRIDGESTONE cycle, 350cc/40 h.p. Sr. preferred. 781 S. Ilth St. #1I. Ph.
6 Speed, ask $695. Bob Jones. 1133 287-1006. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths.
Harker, Palo Alto. 325-2936/742-2984.
’61 MGA Roadster. New Tires, Radio,
Heater and low mileage. A good buy.
Call 374-0229.

PERSONALS (71
WALLACE?
NIXON/
HUMPHREY?
Yecch! Bolt the Party of Your Choice"
(bumper strips) 40c. Disc. on orders
over 5. Specify. Skrawl.Mark Produc.
tions. P. O. Box 8541. S. J.
HAVE YOUR HEARD/ " ’69 is coming!"
(bumper strips) 40c. Discounts on orders
over 5. Specify. Skrawl-Mark Productions.
P. O. Box 8541, San Jose, Calif. 95125.
MYRTLE: I’ll come back to you if you’ll
wash and wax your car at Astor’s Coinop Auto Wash. 732 S. 1st. Pete.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:

SERVICES 181
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHEE. Free delivery. free service.
No contract. Call 251-2598.
1YPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
,

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

FOR SALE 131
23" TV. Very good shape. $35. Ph- no
243-7583 after 6 P.M.

Tues.-Thurs.

FOR SALE: Ten Speed Bike. Ex. Gond,
Call 798.2493 rr 346 N. 7th #5.

10:30-12:30

HELP WANTED 141
PERSONEL COUNSELORS. Part tline.
ilex hrs .to meet your studies. Min. 4
hrs. any week -day. Employment place.
ment counseling helpful, however owner
will train. Sorry, commission & bonus.
2332 Stevens Creek Rd. 293.2145. Don
King.

MWF
9:30-1 1 :30

COED COOK WANTED at Acacla Fraternity. $50 a mo. + meals. Once in
a lifetime opportunity. Wear your glass
slippers. It’ll be a gas! 293-9611.

Send

COED COOK with smile for 3 Gradu
ate students. Free meals, no pay. Mon.
thru Thurs. Call 297-4942 after 5:00 P.m.

check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

VOLUNTEER HELP of all kinds is needed
in nearby Girl Scout Troops. Call M11.
MOOfe at 8674287.

Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465

LOCAL PUBLISHING FIRM needs
young lady to handle phone. Morn.,
aftn., or eves. Position available. Mr.
Novak: 287-6083.
WANTED English major to help tutor
6th grader in English and spelling. Call
265.0’794.

/40F ALL TH’ COWS ifkl ii-116 DORM /HEY OVIra TA FLIT me
tlEn To A 6ule THAIS 5EN5rrivE lb A LITTLE Noi5e,if

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

One day

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
tonal line

.50

so

Three

days

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces ler each line)
Four days

2.25- 2.40
2.75 -2.90
3.40
3.25
3.90
3.75
so

so

Five days

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
so

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
f.j Announcements (1)
(-3 Automotive (2)
w 1968

A IJNEAFPER PEN COMPANY, F

(.3 Fox Saki (3)

handy order blank.

in

Enclose cash or check. Make

LI Help Wanted (4)
D &using (5)
Lost and Found (6)

0 Personals (7)
LI Solstices (8)
0 Transportatlorr(9)

-

- -

Daya

Print Name

Far

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY ClASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN IOSE STATE COLLECF, SAN JOSF, CALIF.
Pill= /1110W 2 days after placing lor ad to appear.

